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Natalie Hyder is on a mission to reintro-
duce her students and their families to their
own community. As the art teacher at Sealey
elementary school, she knows public art is a
powerful tool that can be used to accomplish
this goal. Tallahassee has more than 200
outdoor murals, sculptures, windows, me-
morials, and monuments that are accessible
to anyone, at any time. Each piece is unique
and may range from iconic, to historic, to
quirky. “Public art is a reflection of our
community’s culture and our students’
evolving public history,” Hyder said. 

In an effort to engage her students with
the treasures in their own backyard, Hyder
developed and introduced them to public art
lessons and classroom projects. As a culmi-
nating activity, she invited Sealey students,
parents, grandparents, teachers, and admin-
istrators to participate in a public art walk.
Designed by the Council on Culture & Arts,
the area’s arts agency, the walking route
highlights artworks in the All Saints district.
Building on the success of last year’s Sealey
excursion featuring COCA’s downtown pub-
lic art walk, this new tour provides a look at
nearly three dozen outdoor public artworks. 

“I love that we introduced them to Rail-

road Square because that’s an area that
families might not know about,” Hyder said.
“I hear parents and families say, ‘I didn’t
even know this was here.’ It is amazing how
many times we can pass by something and
never really look at it.” 

The Rorison family echoed those senti-
ments. Christopher and Meron and their
children Nathan, Natalie and Madeline rep-
resented five of the more than 100 art walk
participants. Christopher shared: “Unless
you have certain things to do, you don’t go to
certain places, so this lets us see some
things that we just didn’t know about. I
didn’t know about the Art Alley and I
thought it was really cool to be able to see
different sides of the city.” 

Christopher’s son Nathan is a fourth-
grader at Sealey and he was especially en-
thusiastic about the art walk. Pondering the 
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ABOVE: Sealey art teacher and walk coordinator Natalie Hyder. 
TOP: Sealey public art walkers check out Railroad Square Art Park. 
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See Art, Page 2C

ACROSS
1. That moment when the word

you’ve been stuck on finally pops in your head.

ENJOY PUZZLES?
For about $1 per week* you can add our new
puzzle book to your subscription! 28 pages of
fun to keep you busy all week long!

GET YOURS TODAY, ACT NOW!
1-877-282-1776 • mention promo code P-A2

*Price per week based on a monthly charge of $4.35 per month (plus applicable taxes).
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Movies
HEY, ‘BOO!’ : An outspoken, no-non-

sense matriarch (Tyler Perry) is not
having it when she is besieged by zom-
bies, ghosts and poltergeists in a haunt-
ed house in the horror-comedy “Boo! A
Madea Halloween.” It’s rated PG-13
and opens Friday at AMC 20 and Gover-
nor’s Square.

BOARD TO DEATH: A phony clair-
voyant gets more than she bargained
for when a real, malevolent spirit from
the great beyond inhabits the body of
her youngest daughter in the fright-fest
“Ouija: Origin of Evil.” It’s rated PG-13
and opens Friday at AMC 20 and Gover-
nor’s Square.

JUMP ‘BACK,’ JACK: Lots of stuff is
blown up and plenty of crooked guys
get what’s coming to them when a for-
mer military hero picks up the trail of
high-level assassins who are killing
soldiers in the action-pic “Jack Reach-
er: Never Go Back.” It’s rated PG-13
and opens Friday at AMC 20 and Gover-
nor’s Square.

SPY ON THE NEIGHBORS: A run-of-
the-mill suburban couple (Zach Gal-
ifianakis, Isla Fisher) tries hard to
impress the gorgeous folks (Jon
Hamm, Gal Gadot) next door — who
turn out to be covert operatives — in
the spy comedy “Keeping Up with the
Joneses.” It’s rated PG-13 and opens
Friday at AMC 20 and Governor’s
Square.

A MESSAGE IN THE AFTERMATH: In
1999, following the infamous massacre
at Columbine High School, the upbeat,
religious journals written by the first
student (Masey McLain) who was
gunned down are discovered in the
bio-pic “I’m Not Ashamed.” It’s rated
PG-13 and opens Friday at AMC 20.

FARMER MEETS FEMINISTS: Set in
rural France during 1971, a young farm
girl who has a crush on a local woman
runs off to Paris just in time to encoun-
ter the feminist revolution when The
Tallahassee Film Society presents
“Summertime” on Friday and Sunday
at All Saints Cinema, in the Amtrak
station off Railroad Avenue. It’s not
rated and subtitled. Visit www.tallahas-
seefilms.com.

LET’S KEEP IT SHORT: Watch mini-

movies with such titles as “The Most
Pretentious Film Ever,” “Netflix and
Consent” and “Lab Rats” when the
Tally Shorts Film Festival presents the
Tallahassee Premiere Nights screen-

ing at 8 p.m. Friday at All Saints Cine-
ma. It’s free and open to the public.

CALL YOUR ‘MUMMY’: Boris Kar-
loff will get all wrapped up when he
rises from the tomb as “The Mummy”
(1932) during an outdoor screening of
the Universal Pictures classic at 7 p.m.
Friday at the Knott House Museum, 301
E. Park Ave. Admission is $5 and that
includes popcorn. 

Opera
MOZART ON THE BIG SCREEN: The

Don Juan myth gets a glorious spin
from Mozart when The Metropolitan
Opera in Manhattan broadcasts its
production of “Don Giovanni” at 12:55
p.m. Saturday at The Movies at Gover-
nor’s Square. It runs 225 minutes and is
subtitled. Tickets are $25.80, $23.65 and
$19.35. Visit www.fandango.com.

Art
GOING ON THE BLOCK: Some of

Tallahassee’s most noted artists — Paul
Tamanian, Mark Dickson, Barbara
Balzer, Lillian Garcia-Roig, Linda Hall, 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA: BIG WEEKEND

Funk Fest, zombies and butterflies collide 
NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT STAFF AND SENIOR WRITER

ROBERT HOWARD

Skeletons and scary ghouls are the rule this
weekend during the Halloween-themed
shows by the FSU Flying High Circus.

See Extra, Page 3C
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Actor Michael Gambon (“Harry Potter”
films) is 76. Actor John Lithgow is 71.
Singer Patrick Simmons of The Doobie
Brothers is 68. Singer Jennifer Holliday is
56. TV host Ty Pennington (“Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition”) is 52. Singer
Todd Park Mohr of Big Head Todd and
the Monsters is 51. “South Park” co-creator
Trey Parker is 47. Comedian Chris Kattan

(“Saturday Night Live”) is 46. Pras Michel of The Fugees is
44. Actor Omar Gooding (“Hangin’ With Mr. Cooper”) is
40. Writer-director Jason Reitman (“Juno”) is 39. Actress
Gillian Jacobs (“Community”) is 34. 

Lithgow

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). You’re solid. You know what’s
right for your life and what’s not. You can and will keep the
negative forces at a distance, not with anger but with
dignity.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Things are not black and
white for you — or for anyone, really. That’s why this will
be a day in which you will choose not to judge, and not to
throw your attention away on negativity.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Money might not be able to
buy true love or devotion or anything that’s really impor-
tant, but money can still solve a lot of problems. You’ll solve
problems with your money today.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You will be offered what you
wanted and deserved several months ago. You can afford
to take time with your response. Also, don’t rush to grant
acceptance — but do accept.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). It’s wonderful when they really
get you. It’s also not so bad when they don’t. There’s a lot
of inner life that is sparked by the flint of that. Your mind
starts spinning when it’s mad!

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). All those mild perks — you
need to appreciate them. Don’t compare. This is a time to
home in on what’s good. Keep your passion alive. Only you
can set the limit to your potential.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You can crush up the tension in
a room by just speaking. The words you use are not as
important as how you use them. Your use of this talent will
further your aims.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). The decision seems big. You
could deliberate, make your pros and cons list, call your
mother, etc., but that would be pageantry. You already
know what to do. You’ve known for a while now.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). This group you need to
be a part of now — there’s a certain rhythm to it, and you’ll
click right in, as long as you don’t hesitate or doubt your-
self. “Strong and wrong”: Make that your creed.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Here’s how to get into this
group: Listen; pay attention; figure out the needs and
wants of all involved. You won’t have answers, and you
don’t need to. Your eye contact alone is a healing balm.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). The effort to be known —
that’s a theme today. You know who your friends are, and
they’ll make sure you don’t forget about them. All that you
have you’ll put into your performance tonight.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Network. Acquaintances on
the social scene are prime sources of employment and love
opportunities, if not for yourself then for a close friend.
Make a point of chatting up everyone you know.

Today’s birthday (Oct. 19). Your dreams will bloom like
a microwaved popcorn situation: Sit on the outside, listen,
and count. Your good fortune will be delicious, especially
when several friends are involved. There’s a highlight in
December and another big income boom in January. If you
want to make more, you’ll have to learn more. Gemini and
Virgo adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 3, 2, 22, 13 and
29.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 19, the 293rd day of 2016.
There are 73 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1781: British troops under Gen. Lord Cornwallis surren-

dered at Yorktown, Virginia, as the American Revolution
neared its end.

1789: John Jay was sworn in as the first Chief Justice of
the United States.

1864: Confederate Lt. Gen. Jubal A. Early’s soldiers at-
tacked Union forces at Cedar Creek, Virginia; the Union
troops were able to rally and defeat the Confederates.

1936: H.R. Ekins of the New York World-Telegram beat
out Dorothy Kilgallen of the New York Journal and Leo
Kieran of The New York Times in a round-the-world race on
commercial flights that lasted 18 1 / 2days. 

1944: The U.S. Navy began accepting black women into
WAVES (Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Ser-
vice). The play “I Remember Mama” by John Van Druten
opened at the Music Box Theater on Broadway.

1951: President Harry S. Truman signed an act formally
ending the state of war with Germany.

1987: The stock market crashed as the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average plunged 508 points, or 22.6 percent in value,
to close at 1,738.74.

.

TODAY IN HISTORY

THURSDAY

Beginner Swing and Country Dance Class: Featuring
two-step and West Coast swing. Cost is $8 at the door.
Hosted by the WTNT Rug Cutters. For more info, call Sue at
445-9362. 6:30 p.m. $8 at the door. American Legion Hall,
229 Lake Ella Drive. 
Carolina Shag Beginner and Intermediate Lessons:
Learn to dance the smooth steps of Carolina shag to favor-
ite songs. Beginners welcome. $5 a person, 7-9 p.m. ARTS
Afterschool, 3510 Weems Road.
Clogging Classes - Mountain Dews: Beginning clogging
classes for all ages, all types of music. 6:15-7:15 p.m. Jackson
Lodge, 2818 Apalachee Parkway. 
Food Truck Thursday featuring Bedhead Betty: 6-9 p.m.
The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St.
Free Beginner West Coast Swing Dance Les-
sons: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Elks Lodge, 276 North
Magnolia Drive. 
Harry Potter Movie Marathon
Week: All 8 movies. No Time-Turner
needed. That’s right, #HarryPotter
Marathon Week (Oct. 13-20)
coming to The Challenger Learn-
ing Center IMAX Theatre, Details
T.B.A. The Challenger Learning
Center, 200 S. Duval St.
Holocaust Education Resource
Council (HERC) Book Club
Meeting: Dr. Monte Finkelstein,
Dean of Social Sciences and History
at Tallahassee Community College,
will lead the discussion of “The Aban-
donment of the Jews: America and the
Holocaust 1941 – 1945” by David Wyman.
7-8:30 p.m. LeRoy Collins Public Libary, 200 W
Park Ave. 

FRIDAY

18th annual Stone Crab Fest: An evening of all-you-can-
eat stone crab claws, including a silent auction and live
entertainment. Proceeds go to Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Tallahassee. 6:30-10 p.m. $200. Eagle Hill Pavil-
ion at WC Dover Farm, 534 Dover Road (Highway 159) Ha-
vana. 
23rd annual Halloween Howl: Get an early jump on the
month’s big holiday by following the Not-So-Spooky Trail,
playing some Ghoulish Games and dressing up in costumes.
6-10 p.m. Friday, Saturday. Tallahassee Museum, 3945 Mu-
seum Drive. $15 general public, $12 children. $13, $10 Mu-
seum members. Free, children under 3 . Visit www.tallahas-
seemuseum.org. 
All Aboard the Ghost Train: Trains will depart from the
Tom Keenan Depot for a 25 minute spooky ride around the
park. 7-10 p.m. $5-10. Veterans Memorial Railroad, 10561
NW Theo Jacobs Way, Bristol. Visit www.VeteransMemorial
Railroad.org 

“All Shook Up”: In the 1950s Midwest, a rugged, hand-
some hip-gyrating drifter drawn to music changes the tune
of a small town in the Elvis jukebox musical. 8 p.m. $22
general public, $20 seniors, $10 students. Richard G. Fallon
Theatre, 540 W Call St. 
FSU Flying High Circus: A presentation of annual Hallow-
een-themed shows. 7 p.m. $7-17. The Big Top, Haskin Circus
Complex across the street from Doak Campbell Stadium.
Greek Food Festival: Pastitsio, baklava, spanakopita, live
music, gyros, dancing, wine, beer, soft drinks and more. 10
a.m.-10 p.m. Friday, Saturday. Holy Mother of God Greek
Orthodox Church, 1645 Phillips Road. No pets are allowed.
Visit www.hmog.org. 

SATURDAY 

9th annual Farm Tour 2016: Grab the kids, some bug
repellent and a picnic lunch before heading out in the
country at various locations and sites around the region on
Saturday and Sunday.
Brickyard Farmers Market: A new Farmers Market has
formed at The Centre of Tallahassee’s Brickyard next to

Dreamland BBQ. Local farmers offer seasonal,
local fruits and vegetables. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

1519 Capital Circle NE.
Corn Maze at Aunt Louise’s Farm:

Come out and get lost in our corn
maze and spend the day at the
farm. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Aunt Louise’s
Farm, 8101 Waukeenah High-
way, Monticello. 
Downtown MarketPlace:
Open every Saturday, March
through December. Fresh home-
grown produce and organic

items. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Ponce de
Leon Park, Monroe St. (U.S. 27

south of I-10) and Park Avenue.
Forts, Flags, artiFacts! A Cele-

bration of Archaeology and Heri-
tage: Presentations by historians and

archaeologists, family-friendly and children’s
activities, a Living History timeline using local reen-

actors, and a civil war artillery demonstration. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
San Marcos de Apalache Historic State Park, 148 Old Fort
Road, Saint Marks. 
Hispanic Festival: Live music by Luis Manuel Y La Lena
Band and Elio Delgado. Sample food from many different
countries, including Peru, Mexico, Panama and Cuba. It's
free and open to the public. Call 216-6049. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. St.
Louis Church, 3640 Fred George Road.
Lantern Fest: Hear shipwreck tales, listen to live music,
snack on food and climb a 121-year-old lighthouse. 6-10 p.m.
$4, $2 children. Crooked River Lighthouse, Carrabelle.

SUNDAY

Lake Ella Sunday Brunch with Blue & Lonesome: 11
a.m.-2 p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St. 
NightFire: A free, family-friendly community celebration
featuring local performing artists who specialize in fire and
dance. The event will also feature special guest and FSU
hero Ronny Ahmed along with the Pyro performance team.
6-9 p.m. Lake Anita, FAMU Way.

Calendar

Send us information

Let us know what’s on your
schedule. Use the online form at
Eventful/calendar. The deadline

for submissions is 5p.m. the
Monday before publication.

Questions?
Call 599-2161.

Dave Green

Enter a numeral from 1
through 9 in each cell of
the grid. Each row,
column and region must
contain only one in-
stance of each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles increase
in difficulty from Mon-
day through Sunday.
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walking route, and Hyder was
eager for her students to meet,
learn from and work with a prac-
ticing local artist. 

“The Art Alley, where Sealey’s
poetry stones are now located, has
been vandalized recently,” Hyder
said. “Students who feel a sense of
ownership or a deep connection to
an area are more likely to want to
take care of it. During the installa-
tion of the poetry stones, a student
shared how it would be ‘cool if
they hung out in the Art Alley
when they get to high school and
they could remember when they
made this piece of public art.’ A
connection was made between this
community space and my stu-
dent.”

To assist with those connec-
tions, Hyder provided a scavenger
hunt with clues that challenged
participants to pay attention to the
details in the art along the walk.
The scavenger hunt required more
than just a passing glance. Fam-
ilies were encouraged to extend
beyond the act of simply looking
and enter the realm of truly see-
ing, where artworks become more

importance of our community’s
public art, he mused, “Without
public art, what would the city be?
It would just be a normal place,
but with art, it stands out.” 

Art Alley was a highlight of the
tour for numerous reasons. What
was once a dark, narrow pathway
between Saint Francis and Gaines
Streets, has been completely reno-
vated. It now serves as a public
display space for artists of all ages
and skill levels, thanks to the te-
nacity and vision of FSU art pro-
fessor Paul Rutkovsky. Committed
to encouraging emerging artists,
Rutkovsky was happy to collab-
orate with Sealey. 

Local ceramicist Susan Stelz-
mann also provided support. With
her help, Sealey students created
poetry stones to be exhibited in the
Art Alley rain garden. Stelzmann
is responsible for one of the public
artworks featured on the new

meaningful and personal.
This was exactly Hyder’s aim.

“I think a lot of students identify
with just their neighborhood or
just their school and they don’t
realize that they’re part of some-
thing much bigger. Fostering our
students’ connection to public art
in their community can give our
youth a sense of pride and belong-
ing. It helps build ties and it gives
them a sense of ownership. This is
their public art. When they realize
that, it can build loyalties to their
community and hopefully encour-
age them to stay as active mem-
bers.” 

If you would like to experience
COCA’s new All Saints public art
walk, you can get all the details at
www.tallahasseearts.org/all-saints-
public-art-walk. 

Amanda Karioth Thompson is
the Education and Exhibitions
Director for the Council on Culture
& Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and cul-
ture (www.tallahasseearts.org).

Art
Continued from Page 1C

The Tallahassee Chapter of
CHADD (Children & Adults with
ADHD) is hosting its biggest fund-
raiser of the year, Report Card
Rally-4th Lap, to increase available
funds to help provide education,
resources, and support to many
families in the Big Bend area for
months to come. Take, for example,
families like Abigale’s. 

Abigale is a very active, vibrant
and happy, little girl. She is an
amazing learner and a handful for
her mother and father. Having
researched the symptoms, her
parents feel sure that little Abigale

must have ADHD. She is unable to
focus for more than a minute; is
very easily distracted — even from
things that she likes; is highly irri-
table; has difficulty falling asleep;
and talks excessively. Her parents
are hoping to home school her and
get full-time tutoring with help
from scholarships. This is only
possible if she is accurately diag-
nosed. Brain mapping is the only
way to meet that requirement.
Tallahassee Chapter of CHADD is
their only means of paying for this
accurate diagnosis.

To help raise money, the Talla-
hassee Chapter of CHADD is host-
ing the Report Card Rally on

Wednesday, Nov. 2, from 5 p.m.-
8:30 p.m. to reward and encourage
the students of the Big Bend K-12
for their report cards, including
good grades and not-so-good
grades! 

It will feature 100+ businesses
that will give students gifts of prod-
ucts, coupons, services, and prizes
as a token of their encouragement!
There will be food, games, music, a
dance contest, gifts, a raffle for
items from jewelry to furniture to
Wild Adventure Tickets, a bounce
house, The Painted Pony petting
zoo, live entertainment, and more.
For more information, visit: Report-
CardRally.com. 

Report Card Rally supports ADHD group
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT 

Deerlake Middle School PTO
will be holding a 5K run and 1 Mile
Fun Run/Walk on Saturday, Nov. 5.
The 5K starts at 8 a.m. and the 1M
starts at 9 a.m. Both races will
begin and end at Deerlake Middle
School.

“This will the 7th year we’ve
put on this race at Deerlake,” said
Zelena O’Banner, Deerlake in-
terim principal. “The kids and
their families all love running in it
and there is great support from
the community as well. This year
the 5K race is a Gulf Winds Track
Club Grand Prix event and we are

excited to welcome their members
to our school. Everyone loves to
see the Deerlake cheerleaders and
the Jazz Band. We’ve been fortu-
nate to have had great weather
every year, and we expect this
year to be no different!”

Individuals who want to partici-
pate can register online at:
www.raceroster.com or pick up a
registration form at supporting
businesses around town, the Deer-
lake front office or on the school
website
www.leonschools.net/deerlake The
preregistration for the 5K race is
$15 with a T-shirt, $10 with no
T-shirt; and the 1M is $10 with a

T-shirt or $5 with no T-shirt. There
also are discounted preregistra-
tion rates for families of four or
more.

Proceeds from the event will
help the Deerlake PTO in support-
ing technology and student recog-
nition. Event sponsors include:
Lawson & Lawson Electric, Clark’s
Orthodontics, Bannerman Cross-
ing, Honey Baked Ham, 850 Cross-
fit, Verity Health Center, Killearn
Lakes Taekwondo and Capital City
Runners, and Radio TNT 94.9

For more information, contact
Kimberly Damron, Deer Run race
director, 850-228-3470/
kimd143@msn.com.

Deerlake PTO plans race for education 
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT 
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